Remedial engineering
services: Buildings
CAPABILITIES

Cardno’s team of engineers have a reputation as leaders in structural rehabilitation
and project management and we have significant experience in delivering innovative
engineering solutions for a diverse range of refurbishment and restoration projects.

Building Remedial services
Our Buildings team are a dynamic, clientfocused group who are dedicated to
providing professional building structures,
remedial project management, and
sustainability solutions. We have significant
experience in delivering complete,
innovative, engineering solutions that
encompass all buildings and structures.
We approach delivery by developing
multi-discipline engineering solutions for
our projects and our teams work in a highly
collaborative environment to keep the
communication flowing and ensure that
we develop a fully co-ordinated design
documentation and solution every time.

Cardno’s Commitment to Zero Harm
Safety is a core value at Cardno and our Zero Harm safety program fosters an environment of clear
accountability, shared responsibility, risk awareness and effective communication. Our program underpins
all operations and is responsive to the needs of our clients. We are focussed on continually improving our
safety culture and the management systems that reinforce our commitment to zero harm. Cardno operates
an occupational health and safety management system that has been certified to AS4801 and OHSAS18001.

At Cardno, you’ll always deal with an
experienced structural engineer and we
can apply our extensive expertise to
successfully managing everything from
specific tasks to complete projects. We
provide solutions which are commercial,
financially sound and considerate of
risk identification, assessment and
management. Our project solutions will
be tailored to your needs and will include
assessment and diagnosis of defects sound
project reporting.

Our Building Remedial team’s experience covers a wide range of market
sectors and specialities that include:
Specialties

Sectors

>> Corrosion prevention and repairs

>> Fire upgrading

>> Strata owners and managing agents

>> Structural repairs

>> Facade upgrade and repair

>> Commercial facilities managers

>> Building conditions report

>> Heritage refurbishment and repairs

>> Building asset owners

>> Dilapidation reports

>> Enhancement of load carrying capacity

>> Structural heritage restoration

>> Contract administration

>> Litigation reports

>> Underpinning works

>> Site inspections and certifications

>> Waterproofing

>> Project management

Project examples
Lamrock Café Building
Bondi Beach, Sydney, New South Wales

Townhouses at Crimea Road
Marsfield, Sydney, New South Wales

Our team were engaged as structural
engineers to provide the waterproofing
and refurbishment of the iconic Lamrock
Café building and residential precinct
at Bondi. Project work involved initial
investigations, preparation of specifications
for facade masonry repairs and application
of a membrane coating to the façade,
and design documentation for partial
reconstruction of sunrooms. Our team also
provided quality and project management
for the extensive remedial works.

Cardno conducted investigations, tender
and contract administration, project,
and quality management for partial
underpinning works for a group of
residential townhouses in Marsfield.

Residential units at Wilga Street
Bondi, Sydney, New South Wales
We have been engaged to deliver
comprehensive engineering and project
administration services to the owners’
corporation of this residential unit block
for more than two decades; providing
ongoing building maintenance including
concrete repairs, masonry repairs and roof
membrane maintenance.

Residential units at Waratah Street
Rushcutters Bay, Sydney, New South Wales

Residential units at Drummoyne
Avenue, Drummoyne,
Sydney, New South Wales
Our team was engaged to deliver quality
management services for a complex
waterproofing and facade refurbishment
project for a residential unit block. We
provided investigations, specification
preparation, contract administration and
project management for the concrete
repairs and roof membrane replacement.

Cardno provided engineering expertise to
the owners’ corporation solicitors for a DFT
case against the builder to fund repairs to
the building, as well as the engineering
guidance to facilitate the repairs. Repairs
to the building were undertaken while
the units remained fully occupied and
included cutting masonry joints on both
sides of the exterior walls and replacement
of the roof membrane. We managed the
initial investigations, specifications and
details, tendering administration, contract
administration, quality, and project
management during construction.

About Cardno

Contact

Cardno is a global provider of integrated professional services which enrich the
physical and social environment for the communities in which we live and work. Our
team of multidisciplinary specialists has more than 70 years’ experience in designing,
developing and delivering sustainable projects and community advancement programs.

Cardno, Level 9 - The Forum
203 Pacific Highway, St Leonards
New South Wales 2065, Australia
Phone: +61 2 9496 7700
Email: sydney@cardno.com.au

